
LIVEWIRES Randolph’s
Leap are powering into T
In The Park — with big
smiles plastered all over
their coupons.
The Glasgow-based band
have landed one of the 16 pre-
cious spots on the unsigned T
Break stage.
But they are worlds away
from being pouting rockstars
— and their biggest song is
about CRISPS.
Singer Adam Ross, 24, said:
“It is quite an odd song but we
play it live quite a lot now.
“It’s transformed into some-
thing else. We finish with it
and it’s our most over-the-top,
rock-out song.”
But the light-hearted tune
was inspired by more serious
romantic considerations.
Adam said: “I went through a
spell of eating far too many
crisps. The
song was com-
par ing a
break-up in a
relat ionship
to cutting
crisps out of
your diet. It
made sense at
the time.
“I wasn’t
out of control
but I was eating maybe three
bags a day, so we called our
first EP Battleships and Kettle
Chips.
“Now that I think about it, I
must have been pretty obsessed
with crisps at the time. But it
sounded like a good title.”
Looking back, the experience
has taught Adam, from Nairn,
Inverness-shire, to take
the rock ’n’ roll life in
his stride.
“Some bands do take
themselves too seri-
ously,” he admitted. “I
don’t know if there’s

anything wrong with that, it
depends on the type of music
you want to make.
“I’ve always wanted to make
something that is enjoyable.
“Maybe it’s in my nature not
to take things too seriously.
“And to be honest, I don’t
have much to complain about.

“All I have are crisp-
related anecdotes. I’m
more interested in
wordplay and melo-
dies.”
Of course, landing T

Break is a big deal for the
band, setting them on the same
well-worn road to stardom that
star names Biffy Clyro, Snow
Patrol and Paolo Nutini have
already followed.
Adam said: “I didn’t really
expect it. We’d applied once
before and I didn’t think too
much about it this year.
“I just fired off the applica-
tion and it was a nice surprise
what came back.
“The fact so many big names
have done it might be more

rewarding than the perfor-
mance itself, knowing you are
heading in the right direction.
It is a big deal to the casual
music fan.
“When I tell them we’re play-
ing T In The Park it means
something.
“I’ve never been to T so I
don’t know what to expect. I
think for folk in the central
belt it’s more of a rite of pas-
sage in your teenage years.”
Given Randolph’s Leap’s six-
strong line-up — they all play

instruments — lesser acts might
fret over the fast-paced festival
setting. There will be no time
for a soundcheck or to set up
properly for what could be the
band’s make-or-break gig.
But Adam added: “We don’t
use electric guitars. All we
have is an electric bass, so cart-
ing amps and getting guitar
sounds is not an issue for us.
“But if things are shambolic,
we’ll turn it into a positive.”
Q Check out randolphsleap.band
camp.com

SAINT SAVIOUR — I Call
This Home. The ex-lead
singer for Groove Armada
proves herself worthy of
solo status on this arresting
track, which sees her incor-
porating a tribal drum beat
and twanging
electric guitars
into her drama-
filled sound.
Her voice
swoops and
soars with the
agility of a seabird. From
her debut album Union. 4.5
COCOROSIE — We Are On
Fire. The distinctively child-
like quasi-rapping of this sis-
ter duo remains intact, but
the instrumentation here is
more ambient than usual.
The sound remains as beau-
tiful and uncanny as ever. 4
ELLE VARNER ft J COLE —
Only Wanna Give It To You.
Varner’s cool funk-tinged
sound has a nineties vibe
on this track, reminiscent of
Lauryn Hill or TLC. 3.5
MATTHEWDEAR—Her Fan-
tasy. Epic, otherworldly elec-
tronica. Dear has layered
this track with a density and
precision that is quite
incredible. 3.5
ADAM LAMBERT — Never
Close Our Eyes. American
Idol alumnus Lambert fails
to intrigue — lots of tired
synth pads and an overzeal-
ous use of autotune. 2
R KELLY — Share My Love.
An old school piece of soul-
ful, up-tempo make-out
music from his upcoming
album Write Me Back. 3
TAIO CRUZ ft PITBULL —
There She Goes. A loose
synthy backing track with a

faintly Latino atmosphere
accompanies Cruz’s superfi-
cial appreciation of the
female form. 2.5
AEROSMITH — Legendary
Child. A rehashed, toned
down Walk This Way — a
fast-paced piece of modern
day hair rock. 3
MACY GRAY — Sail. Gray’s
fragile rasp is set against a
stirring electronic backdrop
on this haunting cover ver-
sion of Awolnation’s origi-
nal. 3.5
WILL.I.AM ft EVA SIMONS
— This Is Love. Starting
gently on the piano, this
party track soon erupts and
features the Fergie-esque
warbling of Dutch song-
stress Simons. 3
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McKELLAR
WHO: David McKellar
(guitar/vocals)
WHERE: Cumbernauld
FOR FANS OF: Oasis,
Echo & the Bunnymen,
Kasabian
JIM SAYS: Congratula-
tions to Falkirk musicians
Bill Wells and Aidan Moffat
on picking up the inaugu-
ral Say Award (Scottish
Album of the Year) for
Everything’s Getting
Older.
Another Falkirk-born art-

ist hoping to achieve suc-
cess is McKellar.
He may not have the pro-

file of self-taught jazz musi-
cian Wells and former Arab
Strap man Moffat, but he’s
been beavering away in
the underground indie
scene for more than 10
years.
In 2000, he joined York-

based band The Rising,

formed by guitarist Paul
Banks on his departure from
indie faves Shed Seven.
When The Rising split,

David returned to Glasgow
to join his brother
Stephen’s band The 88s.
They later changed their

name to Electric Drugstore
and released a couple of
great singles.

Classic
They toured with Shed

Seven, including a memo-
rable homecoming gig at
the Glasgow Barrowland.
While forging his career

as a solo artist, David last
year linked up with former
The Verve members Nick
McCabe and Simon
Jones’ band The Black
Ships to sing on a track for
the John Martyn tribute
album Johnny Boy Would
Love This. Now focused

on his debut album as
McKellar, the singer
releases debut single Dev-
il’s Friend on Monday.
An acoustic-driven indie

rocker, it’s got a classic
Britpop feel, and bodes
well for the album.
He said: “I would be

over the moon for the sin-
gle to do well and for the
word to spread about
my music.
“I’ll hopefully then get

a label interested in
putting out the album.”
MORE: facebook.com/
mckellardavidmusic
Q Jim will be playing McKel-
lar on In:Demand Uncut, Sun-
day 7-10pm along with live
sets from Amy Macdonald
and Kassidy. Tune in on
Clyde 1, Forth One, North-
sound 1, Radio Borders, Tay
FM, West FM and West
Sound AM. See inde-
mandscotland.co.uk
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FORGET the rain, pop duo Chew
Lips have a sound that just
screams summer.
So it’s perfect timing that the

London group have released
debut single Do You Chew?
This is proper pop and is avail-

able for free download.
Grab it it now from sound
cloud.com/chewlips

WITH festival season in full
swing, bands take a break from
their touring schedules.
But King Tut’s in Glasgow is

riding to the rescue with its Sum-
mer Nights Festival showcasing
under-the-radar Scottish music.
It gets going on July 12 and

runs until the end of the month.
All info at: kingtuts.co.uk
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